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Futureproof Your Workflow: Job Onboarding  

 

By Erwin Busselot,   Director, Business Innovation & Solutions, Ricoh Graphic 
Communications, Ricoh Europe  
 

 

Ricoh Europe, London, November 23 2022 － Public transport systems, like the 

underground, metro and trams, are remarkable for the ability to move large numbers of 

people throughout a city efficiently.  

 

For instance, the subway system in Tokyo moves nearly seven million people into and 

around the city during business days.  

 

It works for several reasons. There are established routes, connection points, and schedules. 

There are timetables and route maps that clearly show how to use the system. Even tourists 

can quickly grasp where to go and how to get there.  

 

These same lessons can and should be applied to job onboarding in your print production 

workflow. 
 

How do clients submit order requests along with their supporting artwork and data files? 

There is no single path, but there should be clear instructions and directions on how to make 

those submissions.  

 

Clients may use a branded, online storefront to order products, but many still come through 

your sales channels, most likely using email. The key is to get the minimum amount of 

information to accurately quote and produce the job using the minimum effort required by the 

client and your staff. The side benefit is increased client and employee satisfaction. 

 

The best place to start is by evaluating your current set of print applications and documenting 

the specifications required for each.  

 

With criteria in hand, build processes and solutions to accurately and repeatedly capture the 

information needed for quoting and production.  
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Two commonly overlooked solutions for capturing and standardising client requests are your 

e-commerce (web to print) solution or the online customer portal of your Print MIS. These 

systems act like virtual sales machines, allowing your clients to submit their orders 24 hours 

a day. And also they are checklists for your account managers and sales staff to submit 

orders on the client’s behalf. 

 

Your clients need an easy way to submit artwork artwork and files. And then your workflow 

and systems need to be efficient and automated. The client’s artwork and data files also 

need documented methods for submission. Using email, FTP, or online file transfers is 

inefficient since your staff must locate, download, and transfer the files into your print 

production workflow. A better option is to use software solutions that are secure and can 

insert the client’s files into the workflow for further processing and automation. Web to print 

solutions are designed for this type of job onboarding. Other workflow management 

solutions, like RICOH ProcessDirector™, can also monitor network locations to pick up files 

for routing and processing. 

 

Does your workflow look like an underground or metro map? With multiple job entry points 

with the ability to automatically route work to the final destination via multiple processing 

stops, some common and some unique, based on the requirements of the application. So 

that your jobs always reach the right destination. 

 

Streamlining and automating job onboarding decreases the costs associated with receiving 

client orders and the likelihood of introducing costly errors (and dissatisfied clients above all). 

It also increases the amount of time your account managers and sales staff have to focus on 

serving your clients - a key to building a workflow that is future proof. 

 

Be sure to register for our multilingual live webinar on December 7 on the Input, Manage, 

and Prepare stages of production printing workflow, which is part of Ricoh’s Unravel Your 

Print Workflow series. You can register here: https://www.ricoh-europe.com/news-

events/events/unravel/ 

 

 
  

https://www.ricoh-europe.com/products/software-apps/production-printing-software/produce/process-director.html
https://www.ricoh-europe.com/news-events/events/unravel/
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| About Ricoh | 

Ricoh is empowering digital workplaces using innovative technologies and services that enable individuals to 
work smarter from anywhere. 

With cultivated knowledge and organizational capabilities nurtured over its 85-year history, Ricoh is a 
leading provider of digital services, information management, and print and imaging solutions designed to 
support digital transformation and optimize business performance. 

Headquartered in Tokyo, Ricoh Group has major operations throughout the world and its products and 
services now reach customers in approximately 200 countries and regions. In the financial year ended 
March 2022, Ricoh Group had worldwide sales of 1,758 billion yen (approx. 14.5 billion USD). 

For further information, please visit www.ricoh-europe.com 
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